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I will be the world’s troubadour
if not my country’s
Knight-erranting
jousting up and down
with justice for my theme
weapons as I find them
and a world-wide scatter of foes

Being what I am
a compound of speech and thoughts 
and song
and girded by indignation
and accoutred with some undeniable 
scars
surely I may be
this cavalier?

1978





o 1924 - born in Harare, Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) but his family soon moved to Port Elizabeth; 

o 1950s - organized community, sport and teacher organizations, and published his early poems in the 

Eastern Cape, after university at Fort Hare (South Africa's main black university); 

o 1961 - received his first banning order mainly due to anti-racist sports activism and journalism; o 

1963 - shot in the back trying to escape apartheid police, then tortured on Robben Island; 

o 1966 - released from prison only to be deported to Britain with his family; 

o 1968 - persuaded thirty Third World Olympics teams to boycott Mexico if the white South African 

team played, and won; 

o 1972 - achieving South Africa's formal expulsion from the Olympics; 

o 1960s-90s - as exiled academic, helped generate an African literary community, publishing a dozen 

poetry volumes and organizing writer associations and events first in London (1966-71), then at 

Chicago's Northwestern University (1971-84) followed by the University of Pittsburgh; 

o 1970s-80s - eloquently advocated divestment of US corporations from South Africa, anti-apartheid 

sanctions and the cultural/academic boycott, fighting off the Reagan Administration attempts to 

deport him to his homeland; 

o 1990s - gave support to high-profile political prisoners, e.g. Leonard Peltier and Mumia Abu-Jamal; 



o 1998 - worked with South African independent leftist and church activists to found Jubilee South Africa (alongside 

Archbishop Njongonkulu Ndungane and Prof Fatima Meer); 

o 1999 - was active in mobilizations for - and civil disobedience at - the Seattle World Trade Organisation protest; 

o 2000 - at a major World Bank / IMF protest, he helped initiate and launch the World Bank Boycott and successfully 

advocated disinvestment of Bank bonds by major municipalities and pension funds; 

o 2000-09 - helped launch the Soweto Electricity Crisis Committee and Anti-Privatisation Forum, and throughout the 2000s 

offered constant solidarity to South Africa's new urban social movements'; 

o 2000s - chaired a successful campaign against US navy's test-bombing of Vieques

(Puerto Rico); 

o 2001 - was excited by the advent of the World Social Forum in Porto Alegre; he attended nearly every gathering and 

promoted global left unity in its image; 

o 2001 - he served as lead critic of the United Nations at the Durban World Conference Against Racism, helping to lead a 

march of 10,000 demanding (unsuccessfully) that Zionism and reparations for slavery, colonialism and apartheid be put on 

the agenda; 

o 2002 - moved to SA and assisted 30,000 local activists in swarming the Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable 

Development, on grounds of its corporate domination and neoliberal eco-social policies; 

o 2002-03 - assisted Durban activists to generate critiques of capitalism as a protest leader against the African Union's New 

Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) and then the Southern African World Economic Forum (and was injured 

when a police horse knocked him over at the Durban International Convention Centre); 



o 2003 - participated in anti-war mobilizations and was commissioner in the George W. Bush War Crimes Commission; 

o 2003-09 - helped initiate apartheid reparations lawsuits and promoted them through many hurdles; 

o 2005 - advocated strongly against the sweatshops issue, especially at University of Pittsburgh where he retained Professor 

Emeritus status; 

o 2005-09 - offered solidarity to Burmese and Tamil liberation struggles; 

o 2006-09 - provided intensifying solidarity to Palestinians and Lebanese under attack from Israel (including bearing witness 

to the Lebanon invasion in July 2006), and in early 2009 during the Gaza incursion, strongly promoted the Israel Boycott, 

Disinvestment and Sanctions campaign in Durban; 

o 2007 - adapted Howard Zinn's one-man play Marx in Soho to South Africa, performing it across the region; 

o 2007 - given the honour of membership in South Africa's Sports Hall of Fame but rejected it because of the persistence of 

racism; 

o 2008 - supported the case of University of KwaZulu-Natal Centre for Civil Society founder Adam Habib, banned from 

entering the US on spurious grounds, initiating a protest at Durban's US Consulate; 

o 2008-09 - announced opposition to South Africa's hosting of the 2010 World Cup, arguing that the soccer tournament 

would result in extremely expensive white elephant stadiums and increased oppression of poor people, including displaced 

street hawkers and fisherfolk whom he supported against municipal oppression; 

o 2009 - called for the 'seattling' of the Copenhagen climate summit, on grounds that Third World leaders could recognize -

and should resist - a bad deal (as did Africa in 1999 at the Seattle WTO summit), and that outside, an increasingly militant 

Climate Justice movement should engage in direct action to protest elites' failure to cut emissions



“Dennis the Menace!... We cannot not allow our modest 

achievements to be wrecked through anarchy. 

Opponents of democracy seek such destruction.” – Essop

Pahad in Sowetan letter to the editor, August 2002
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Fighting sports apartheid, 1960s-70s





I cannot be party to an event 

where unapologetic racists are 

also honoured, or to join a Hall of 

Fame alongside those who 

flourished under racist sport. 

Their inclusion is a deception 

because of their unfair 

advantage, as so many talented 

black athletes were excluded 

from sport opportunities. 

Moveover, this Hall ignores the 

fact that some sportspersons and 

administrators defended, 

supported and legitimised

apartheid. – Brutus, December 2007



Dennis Brutus 
Robben Island veteran; critic of corporate athletics; 
organiser of 1960s Olympic Boycott of white South 

Africa, of expulsion of white SA from FIFA in 1976, and 
of 1970s-80s cricket, rugby and tennis anti-apartheid 
campaigns; leading poet and literary scholar; global 
justice movement strategist; and at time of death, 
UKZN Centre for Civil Society Honorary Professor

Caracas, 2008

UN testimony

1967 Durban 2009

Chicago 1980

given South Africa’s 
extreme inequality, 
Brutus opposed 
World Cup luxury, 
waste, corruption, 
commercialisation

… from building 
schools or hospitals 
and then you have 

these huge structures 
standing empty. 

They become white 
elephants.”

– in Fahrenheit 2010

“When you build enormous stadiums, 

you are shifting resources 



Durban’s Moses Mabhida:
The R3.1 bn ($390mn) 

‘Alien’s Handbag’ 

out of sight: vast backlogs of housing, 
water/sanitation, electricity, clinics







GullGull gliding against

gray-silver autumn sky

sees a vast miasma of greed

slowly encompass our entire planet

cries out to unheeding stars

to whom wails of children rise

in shrill unending caterwauls

Gull sees traps and snares

lethal pellets of noxious lead

noisome sewers of excreta

dribbling across continents

rivers of pesticide

oozing from lush golfcourses

Gull gasps, chokes on acrid billows

from rainforests rampaging fires

rancid with roasting flesh

ashen with cindered bones

Gull breasts with buckling wing

fierce gusts of questions

strives, resists against questions

slowly droops against questions

succumbs twisting against question

submits to extinction: Questions

1995



Rise in Southern African 
temperatures over historic 

norms from 1980

Source: Al Gore
Source: Mark Jury

Kiliminjaro 
melts,

1970-2000



Copenhagen Summit crash, December 2009

on last day, backroom deal by Barack Obama 
(USA), Jacob Zuma (SA), Lula da Silva (Brazil), 
Manmohan Singh (India), Wen Jiabao (China) 

designed to avoid needed emissions cuts; instead, 
business-as-usual for fossil-fuel capital, heavy 
industry, transport sector and overconsumers










